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UPDATE
Jack Sell former
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on -h~is own
Pope j o hn Paul II greets CC instru c tor Leonard Miska .

by Stephen Taylor
Pope John Paul II released his first encyclical late last week, and it was received
with some degree of surprise because of
the frank manner in which he spoke of the
problems of worldwide political oppression. Earlier in the year The Pope's
statements on the political climate of
·South America had come under attack for
being less than substantial.
, But the strong language of the encyclical
came as no surprise to Columbia Instructor Leonard Miska, who weeks before had
met with the Pontiff to oiscuss many of the
same issues dealt with in his first encyclical.
Concerned with the characteristically
indecisive stance taken by many religious
leaders on sensitive political questions,
' Miska asked the Pontiff what the Church's
role should be in world affairs. " Religious
leaders have a responsibility to all of
mankind. They must be the spokesmen for
the poor and under priviledged and must
stand in the forefront in bringing about
justice for the poor." The Pope responded,
adding that " ... The Church should seek to
improve the educational standards of the
poor and if necessary combat the political
ideologies which are restrictive to the
._ ·poor."
·
·
-.
· , -Miska believes that the Pope was largely

P.6
misunderstood when his statements on speakers have to be installed outside to acSouth America were construed to imply a comodate the people."
Church posture of resignation to, and inacIn addition it was and is illegal to build
lion in the face of overwhelming poverty.
"What the Pope meant in South America churches yet under his leadership they
built
many, in other words he openly
about <The Church) not getting involved in
politics was that religious leaders should defied the system and won. I feel it will be
not run for or hold any public office." a great credit to the western world to have
Miska explained. "They should oppose any him as a leader because he has had the expolitical ideology that is detrimental to the perience of outwitting Communism at
their own game. He is the first Pope ever
people. "
In the words of John Paul 11, "The to have Communist leaders visit him in
Church must not strive for political power Rome:
Aside from the lessons to be learned in
but should develop religious power to improve the standards of humanity." Ac- dealing with social adversity, Miska
perceives
the Papacy of John Paul II as a
cording to Miska, the Pope is convinced
that the role of religion in world affairs is tribute to the common people of the world.
to provide a moral framework for all "In his early days John Paul II was a
political action, a role well played during writer , poet, dramatist and a factory
worker as well. He came from a very
the Pope's tenure as a Bishop in Poland.
"There's no doubt that his thinking is modest family."
based on a philosophy that was built under
To this end, the Pope has pledged to
some rather strained political relation- work for· 'a world that is more just, hu!Jlan
ships in Poland." Miska said. " He had to and loving where there will no longer be
fight an ideology which was very restric- children with insufficient nutrition and
live of creating new movements and for education or political systems that will
sure was detrimental to any form of permit the exploitation of man by many or
orgamzed religion. Even with these by the state."
restrictions, under his leadership Poland
Leonard Miska w ill embark this month on
has developed into perhaps the strongest a worldwide conference to analyze the pro·
Catholic community in the world- not just blem s s urrounding youth crime in addition to
tn narne but in practice. When you visit a
his weekly Social Issues c/a.sses at Columbia
·Polish church, they are so crowded that CoUege.
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S"TUDE:NT BULLETIN
ISICU- aids students
in Illinois State battle
Ry Sa ndra Crockell
The Illi nois St udents of Indepe ndent
Colleges a nd Universities I ISICU > held a
meet ing at De P a ul Unive r s it y Veb. 24 to
discuss c ha nges in the Illinois State
Scholars h>p Program .
The ISICU is an organization c ornoosed
of s tudent governme nt leaders. that a ttempts to protect the inte r ests of all
Ill innis s tudents.
The organiwtion has joined the Coaliti on
of Independent College and Unive rs ity
Students !COPUS >. whic h is headquarte red in Washington. D .C. IS ICU operates
as a state chapter of the national COPUS
organiza tion which re prese nts students of
privat e colleges and univers ities from all
fi ft y s tates .
Although ISICU excludes public c olleges
from its members hip. the issues it addr esses concern a II s tude nts on a very
per sonal le vel.
One s uch issue is to inc rea se the Illinois
State Scholars hip Commission maximum
award from the current $1 650 to $1800. It is
working with the Student Advisor y Com mittee.a nd has Governor Thompson 's s upport and the increase. They content that
the increase is necessary to provide more
freedom of choice for students considering
both private and public universities and
colleges.
ISICU explains that since 1972, the
average community college tuition has incr eased 48% or $121 ; public university tuition has risen 21.3% or $93; a nd private
institution tuition is up 53% or $910.
"You know how many problems Illinois
State <Scholarship> has been having these
past couple of years," admits Lee Snyder,
president of ISICU. Snyder, a DePaul University student, hopes to change that s ituation. In a recent newsletter he details some
of those problems . "As of December 6,
1978," Snyder writes, " 11,000 students had
not been paid state schola r ship money. "
Dr. Joseph Boyd, executive director of the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission,
blamed inexperienced computer operators
for the delay.
Columbia College student Jackie Gray,
was one of those students . " I finally
r eceived notice that the s cholarship was
approve d in January," Gray says. "By
that time I was worried s ick and had to
dig up the money out of my own pocket to
pay the sc hool some money." Gray is the
oldest of seve n c hild ren and is employed
part-ti me as a typist. " I wish I could a fford
to pay the tuition beca use dealing with Illinoi s State is one gigantic headache."
Gr ay said .
Ma r sha Ba ke r , a third year s tude nt, expla ins the prohle m s she e ncounte r ed when

a ttem pting to tele phone the Ill inois Sta te
Scholarship Com m ission to find out what
was de lay mg her grant. .. ~-irslthe hne was
husy. ·· s he s ays . gr ima cing at the thought.
" but I was dete rmine d. Finally . a lte r a
ha lf hour of constant re-dia hng. I got on
the Ime . Uut. guess what 7 I didn' t get a per son. I got a re cording telling m e tha t a ll the
ope rators were busy a nd as king me if I
cou ld please hold the line . So I he ld the
I me . Fnr fort y-five minutes I he ld that line.
Fina lly. I got a person on the othe r e nd who
answer ed my question in about ten
minut es.'· Bake r was one of the fortunat e
ones. She received her gr a nt about one
m onth after the telephone c all.
Uul if Gray a nd Baker and the rest of the
s tude nt population that depend on the
Illi nois State Schola rship Comm ission to
att end college would like to go to summe r
s chool. they will probably have to find
s om e other way to pay for it. Illinois Stat e
Scholars hip has not appropriate d money
for s ummer awards since 1975. The Il linois
Board of Highe r Education. a long with
ISICU. is recommending tha t $4.9 million
be a ppropriated in the fi scal year of 1980.
According to the Illinois Board of Highe r
Education. there is a poss ibility for
awards during s umme r . 1979 but no
de finit e decision has been made.

"I wish I could afford to
pay the tuition because
dealing with Illinois State
is one gigantic headache ..."
ISICU a long with the Student Advisory
Committee are currently working to pass a
bill in Springfield which would place a student on the Illinois State Scholarship
Board of Directors. At the annual ISICU
meeting, which was held on October 14,
1978, Robert Corcoran, special assistant to
the Governor for Education, confirmed
that Governor Thompson s upported the
measure.
Snyder is pleased with the progress
his organiwtion is making. "We are putling pressure on the Illinois Board of
H igher Education to straighten out Illinois
State," he says. "And we have made our
feelings known to the Governor."
ISICU has been in existence for two a nd
a half years. On March 25th, there will be a
meeting held at De Paul University to
s ponsor the I979executive board elections .
The offices open are president. vicepreside nt, treasurer and director of public
r e lations. The positions are for e ight month terms. Schools with enrollments over
5,000 will have two votes and schools
having a n e nrollment below 5,000 wi ll have
one vote . The present officers wi ll have
one vote.
P reside nt Lee Snyder welcomes a ll
those who are inte r ested in pa r ticipation in
s tude nt gover nment a nd a dds tha t you wi ll
havt! a voice in e~ffcclin g federal and state
lcgos lat>Un which a ffect s a II s t udc nt s .

What's going on: dance troupes,
art films and a faculty-author~d play
By Dorothy Horton
" Harry ... a da nce compa ny of four dancers directed by chor eogra pher Senta
Driver. will have its Chicago premier e
Fri .. March 17 at the Da nce Center of
Columbia College. 4730 N. Sher ida n Hoad .
Both performa nces wil l begin at H:OO p .m .
General admission is $5.00 and $3.00 for
senior c itizens and s tudents .
··Ko·Th i Da nce Company: · headquarte red in Milwaukee and the only
autonomous blac k profess ional compa ny
in Wiscons in . will perform a t the Da nce
Ce nt e r of Colum bia College Fri. . Marc h 23
and Sat.. March 24. The Dance Cente r is
located at 4nO N. Sheridan Road . Chicago.
Ten fine international c ra ft film s have
been selected by the New York State
Craftsmen Inc . for the Third Inte rnational
F ilm Festival. and will be s hown fr ee of
c ha rge a t the Columbia Galler y between
~larc h 19 and 31.
The fi lm s howings a re part of Colum bia ·s Ethnic a nd American Folk Arts
project directed bv Susan Cr a ig . The

festl\·al screening in Chicago brings
togethe r at one tim e a unique inte rna tional
coll ection of c raft film s, ma king them
anulable to the gene ral publ ic as we ll as
c rafts people . All fi lms a r e 10 m m color,
and the running t imes var y fr om nine to 60
m mutes.

"Deathwatc h Sona ta ," a new play by
lca c he r/ playwright D Eaton. will be
presented by the Columbia College P er lnrmance Compa ny Wed .. Ma rch 21
through Sun .. Ma rc h 25 at the Columbia
College Theatre / Mus ic Cente r a t the lith
St. Theatre. 62 E . lith St.. Chicago.
P e rformances will be at I :00 p.m . a nd
H:OO p .m .. Wed .. Ma r ch 21 through Fri.,
Marc h 23 and a t 8: 00 p.m . Sa t.. March 24
a nd 6: 30 p .m .. Sun .. Ma r ch 25. General a dm ission will be $2.50 for students. and
semor c itizens will be admitted for $1 .00.
T he Galle ry will feature Michael Bishop
and William pawson March 2 through
Apr >! 14. F r om April 20 t hrough June 2. the
Gallery will feature ceramic murals by
George Mason . a porcelain display by Harris Delle r , and photos by Joyce Neimanas.

Students compete for cash prizes
By Jannie Jefferson
Ten high school s tudents wiII get a
unique , be hind-the-scenes look a t
Columbia College's radio facility as s emifinali s ts in the " Propa PH Ta le nt Contest. " Propa PH, along with " WE " FM
radio, is inviting all Chicago-area high
school students to write a 50-second radio
comemrcial for Propa PH Acne Cleansing
Lotion.
A panel of judges a t the advertis ing
age ncy representing " WE " FM and Propa
PH will do the initial s creening of the com mercial scripts. Out of all the entrants. 10
semi-finalis ts will be s elected to produce
their commercials at Columbia's radio
studios . They will wor k with top
professionals who will help the stude nts in
t he production of their commercials.
The 10 commercials will then be
scree ned by a pane l of four judges from

Columbia including P a ul Rubenstein from
the Writing / Eng lish department, AI
Parker. c hairman of the radio department
and Thaine Lyma n, c hairman of the
broadcast departme nt.
" WE" FM called me to ask if the college
would assist in the contest," Lyman said.
" They wanted an a ccredited college or
university with a television and radio department to be involved in the judging of
high school talent as far as their writing."
The fourth judge had not yet been chosen,
but according to Lyman, it will probably
be someone outside the college with advertising e xperience.
T he three finalists will be announced
during the week of Ma y 21st on " WE" FM.
Prizes will inc lude $200 for the winning
s tudent and $1 ,000 worth of audio-vis ual
equipment for their school. The winning
commercial will be aired on " WE" FM in
Chica go.

Chicago theatre lineup: For spring,
light-hearted, entertaining shows
By Rene Hansen
An important move in Columbia 's
thea tre department will be made on Ma rc h
19th. when two plays will pre mie re tha t
are written, directed and performed entirely by Columbia students .
The one act plays e ntitle d " Rhythms. "
written a nd directed by Paul Carr. a nd
··Nnbndv's Perfect ... written and directed
by Chris topher Gilbert. will run for four
performances . These are on Monday.
~l arch 19th at I :00 p.m .: Tuesday . March
20th at I :00 p.m . and two 8:00p.m . shows
on Wednesday. Ma rch 21s t and Thurs day.
~l arch 22nd.
All performances will be held in the
basemen t of Columbia's lit h Stre et
Theatre a t n E . lith Street. Gcm•rat admission is one dollar . Student s anct s enior
col izcns will be adm ill l'<l frt'C of char~e .
l;iJJwrt 's " Nnhnrly 's Perfec t " is a
comedy that takt•s place primarily m a
t•ourthouse . which is sPI " in tht• s tat<' of
Nonscnsicn
pm·t nf the cnuntry nf
.le rknva11in .'' The c ourt prncccdin~s m\'Oi vt• a cr iminal whose "t•r inw ·· \\'US
s h'nhng 2 USCCOIIdS.
( ;olht•rt . wlwse Idols includt• tlw ~l n r x

l.lrothers and W.C. Fie lds, is gla d to have
the opportunity to see his play e nacted and
hopes that " Nobody's P e rfect" will he.lp
onitiate more " total s tude nt" drama
produc tions at Columbia .
Paul Car rs " Rhythms " is a play a bout
a n ex-a s trona ut who gets blackballed out
of NASA. The astronaut s inks to his lowest
ebb and the n out of s heer desperation. hijacks a bus . The action that follows the hijacking makes Robert DeNiro·s " Ta xi
Onvcr · · seem mild.
Both Carr a nd GiiiJert belie ve there is a
c crla m a pa tlll' among Columbia 's thea tre
s tudents . who are reluc tant to appear in
any s tude nt productions. They s tated thlit
since ' Rhythms" and " Nobody's Pe rfect''
nrc not main stage plays at the lith Street
Theat re . onntc tha t they arc being he ld in
the bast'mc nt > and s ince they do not get
tht' gc ncrn l publicity thut Cnlumbin 's nm in
slaf.!tl ('V('tlt s often get. studt'nts :u·c less
mntova ll'd tn appear in them .
llt1lh \\TIICr-dil't'CIOI'S htJ)lC. h OWC\'Cr ,
thai tht' s uccess of " Rhvthms " a nd
" Nnht\(ly's l't'rfct•t " will ' bring more
s tud''"' ""'" 1\'t' nlt'llt a nd nllendnnl-e to
\ 'ulum hon 's off-thc-mmn-stugc produc-
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OBS"E:R\JfiTIONS'
You Tell Us
Dear Steve,
Congratulations on being chosen editor
of the Columbia Chronicle. If I remember
you correctly from Bill Gaines' Governmental Reporting class, the newspaper
will benefit greatly from your tenure as
editor.
The Chronicle will need someone of your
talent if the newspaper is to reverse last
semester's format , a format that made the
first seven issues of the Columbia
Chronicle a newsprint bulletin board for
Columbia College's alleged greatness.
Last semester, the Board of Trustees
was great ; the Nova Film Series was
g reat ; Community Extension was great ;
Eartha Kilt was great: the WVRX staff
was great ; Mittie Woods was great; the
Weisman scholarships and luncheon were
great : the Bursars were great: the Sta r
Series was great: the self-study was great ;
Columbia's "snow staff" was great ; the
n'ewspaper class was great : Bob Edmonds
was great. and more a nd more and more .
Even if all the greatness were true, it
seems to me that the Chronicle bounded
past the admirable goal of positive reporting to that journalistic enemy called public
relations.
To be fair. however, I discovered one
piece that criticized an activity at Columbia. Courageously leading public opinion
a nd disregarding the potential wrath of
school administrators. a Chronicle
editorial unceremoniously blasted... vandalism .
I refer, of course, to a most side-splitting
piece in Vol. 6, No. 7. The editorial began
with the priceless headline , "Recent vandalism will hurt everyone". continued by

providing a few grammatical chuckles,
and ended in a piece of comic genius with
the quote, " ...snow and resulting
frustration are no excuse or provocation
for va ndalism and theft. "
Now, you a re not to blame for last
semester. Know, however, that in the last
letter I wrote I suggested avoiding what I
called "the proverbial party line ." Consider the idea repeated to you, too. Should
you believe that Columbia students want
or need the same reporting style as last
semester, at leastloosen up.
The paper. I found, lacked vitality : the
writing seemed so impersonal. To partially rectify this last, I implore you to find
a chap na med Jim ·Letrich and threaten
his safety if he does not write your film
reviews.
In addition, please allow your sta ff a little freedom. I don' t know who is working
for the Chronicle now, but from last
semester I cringed whenever I saw such a
large staff wasted rewriting press
releases. knocking out routine profiles. or
compiling events lists-all in the name of
a format.
Finally, I would appreciate if you could
a nswer in print two questions about last
semester: I ) Did Thea tee/ Mus ic/ Dance
reporter Pamela Kaden work for the
Dance Center : and 2) Is Dorothy Horton.
who covered Community Extension,
related to Aime Horton, who heads the
same department? I remember reading in
the Chronicle's first issue something about
accuracy without bias. Answering these
questions would set my mind at ease.
Good luck. Steve .
Eric Linden

EDITORIAL

Classic pretzel: student apathy

Dear Editor,
Kreuggerand and disinvestment to name
In your editoria l of March 9, 1979. you only two. As Midwest Director for Clergy
referred to the Teach-In as ·•a classic ex- and La ity Concerned, he has continued to
ample of progressive anachronism: an remain active in critical issues long after
event out of sync with its place in time, a
the protests of the 60s vanished.
throwback to a time when social action
If it were up to the public at-large, no
was as in vogue as disco and MPG issues would ever assume prominence
ratings."
with the exception of those which hit
Though
adm ire your eloquent c losest to home <see the Letter to the
voca bulary and whimsical phraseology, I Editor above your editorial which commust disagree with the message your well- pla ins about snow-blocked streets and Colconstructed sentences impart. Appa rently umbia's empty bill changer.)
you are comparing Teach-In to the issueIt is not the public which arbitrarily
oriented, conscious-raising seminars that c hooses the Issue-of-the-Month, but the
cha racterized the 1960s.
media themselves - radi o , TV .
How does an issue like arms control c"a newspapers , magazines, and book
quixotic idea whose time has not yet publishing companies. Editors, for examcome .. ) come to the forefront of America 's ple. determine exactly which stories will
Dear Editor:
Let us have hope that Polish jokes. racist consciousness ? Through idle chatter? be brought to the public's attention and
remarks
and
insults
be
at
long
las
t
ended
.
Idealistic dreaming? Intellectual banter- how big a play they will receive . It seems
This is the beginning of a new, term und it.
is a time agai n for hope. I offer no excuse Let us have hope that the beauty of a child ing? p r course not. Awareness is the pro- ironic that you. a journa lism major and
lead us and that the lamb and lion sit down duct of education and seminars like the editor of the school newspaper, do not
for sounding like a platitude. We must
r ealize the influence your future
have music, poetry, ideals. beautiful goals together in utter peace. Let us have hope Teach-In are des igned to further that goal.
Do you presume to say " thumbs down" employers wield.
and hope is an important ingredient in a ll that all can live, trillions can blossom and
prosper
.
Let
us
have
hope
that
we
ca
n
have
to
educational
seminars
because
they
are
of this. So let us hope. Yes, let us hope that
<Your editorial cartoon should have picin spite of the blizzard '79 we will continue a world for Jew and Arab , for men a nd not the sensationa l type of event that sells tured two corporate media executives on
women,
for
gays
and
straights,
for
papers
or
keeps
readers'
eyes
glued
to
to defy the elements , continue to travel,
their way to a board meeting instead of
continue to see friends and be with workers in all avenues of life and 'e very your pious editorial pages ?
two commuting businessmen. J
trade, profession, skill and unskill . Let us
Furthermore, I cannot understand how
humans.
Apathy, as you say, is the first enemy of
have hope that the sun will come out at you take this position and then whitewash any social struggle. But before any effecLet us hope that the world will know least to all of humankind and our dearly it with the m ilky observations
peace and an end to racism, sexism, beloved friends the flowers and the characteristic of patronizing editorial tive action can be .expected from the
public, they must be .!!ducated (by
human exploitation. Let us have hope that a nimals.
writers : it is "progressive," it is "a seminars like the Teach-In and informed
humankind, though not melted into one, be
my living love, courageous attempt to elicit some well-researched articles in the paper) i~
ever respectful of its many ethnic parts.
Eugene Pieter Feldman response from the student body .... "
order to perceive the complexities of the
The people who conducted the Teach-In problem and choose the best solution. Only
do not need this sort of consola tion prize. then can we expect outrage, inspiration
At least one of the instructors, Ron and action-the catalysts for social
Two young high school boys stood in the Deans, given to the point of homicide by Freund, has been active in many issueschange.
first floor hallway staring up at the school impossible academic requirements or banning the sale of the South African
Terri Kruszczak
directory, shaking their heads and mutter- beset with traditional college-life
ing. After a few seconds they slid their pressures.
hands back into their coat pockets, hung
But we are oppressed by our collective
their heads dejectedly and started back lethargy, repressed by work-school
onto Michigan Avenue. The larger of the schedule confrontations and depressed by
two youths looked over his shoulder at the what is perceived to be a terminal case of
traitorous directory and sighed, "What the doldrums. Even more disheartening
~~~~~~re'khjf{oi-' ::::::: ::: · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ Stephen Taylor 1
kind of school doesn't have a swimming than the disgrunteled student population is
Business/ Production Manager · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Chnstme A. Verstraete
pool?"
the cavalier attitude displayed by ColumAdvertising Manager . .. ...... . :: : : :::: ::: :::::::::::: : .. . .. :::: v1~ta~~~~l!~
Upstairs on the seventh floor in the stu- bia faculty toward their undermotivated
Advertising Staff. ....... .... ... . .. . ..... . . .. . . ... . .. Alan Bean, Sarah Howard
dent lounge, where human beings socialize charges.
like kippers sealed in their own juices, the
" Organized student activities have
conversation is similarly pesssimistic,
Art Director ... . · · · .. · ·. ·. ~ ·. ~: ·. ·. . .. ·. : ·. : ·. ·. ·. · · · · . .. .. eo
eerNer , enze Hansekn
Graphics . .
. . . . a ncy amors i
though swimming pools are not of primary never worked at Columbia because we are
a commuter college and as such we have
...... Bruce Buckley
Reporters .. ....... ·.· .· .· .· .'.·.·.·.· · · · · · · · · · · · ·
concern.
··· ···· ···· .. .
. ... .. .... R~:~~aAS!~:
"We need an athletic program to unify no campus as such to gather students in
Sandra Crockett,
-- the students." Some will grouse between one place.' ' They will usually prattle when
called
upon
to
explain
the
curious
lack
of
Mar garet L. Daley,
nicotine induced coughs.
Robert Gregory,
extracurricular
activities.
" A student government should be imRene Hansen,
So What?
plemented to see that students interests
Dorothy Horton,
To say that a lack of real estate is the
DiniJames,
are protected." Others will muse as they
driving force behind the lack of motivation
Jannie J efferson,
satisfy their caffeine habit.
Pamela
Kaden,
Still others complain that the school at Columbia is not just simplistic, it is
P hilonise Keithley,
should sponsor dances and social gather- patently ridiculous . Columbia is not the onDominic Scia nna,
ly commuter college in the Chicago Area,
Yvonnie Stogerd
ings to stimulate a more communal enDeborah War
vironment both in and out of school. Some but it stands head a nd shoulders above the
Contributors .. .... . .......... ...... . . • . .. . . . .. .. ... ... . . .. .... ~~~J~IiJlf~;
rest
in
terms
of
inactivity
outside
the
have even gone as far as to suggest that
fraternities and sororities should be em - realm of its academic endeavors.
James Klekowski,
Marianne Moro
The solution lies with those of you who
braced here. To the discomfort of many,
Facult Ad ·
DianeScot!
there exists a climate at Columbia that have the time, charisma and perseverence
could spawn anything from the hazing of to make your individual projects work. Let
Desigr?'co~~~nt: ::: : : : : : :::: :: ::: :: : ::: : : : : : ::: :::: ::: : : : : : : : J~~~kA~~l~~
Th_e COLUMBIA CHRONICLE is the student newspaper of Columbia College The
freshmen to the burning of administrators us know about your club, organization or
opmiOns expressed are those of the editorial staff members and do not necessarily
at the stake.
project. If it is designed to serve all of the
reflect the vtews of Columbta College.
Make no mistake, these grumblings do students of Columbia. The Chronicle will
Con~ct the COLUMBIA CHRONICLE editorial office at 600 S. Michigan, J,lOQm_
702, Chtcago, 60605; orcall663-1600, ext. 471.
... _.. :' :'.
.~ot . ~nstitute the beginning of a, titudent , attempt to help pass the word. We are jusl
•1~1$1ng. We are not tortur~--~~ fiendish , a s bored as you are .

Columbia Chronicle
~~~~g~~~~~~~::: :: ::::: : :: : : : : : : : ::: : :: :: :: : : .. .:d::f~;~ ::::: ::rW~etae;~~
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FOCU)
Efforts, attendance limp

Of history, teaching history and
Black History Month: Grahm
fly Hobert Gregor y
For Glen Graham. the history coord inator of Columbia 's Life Arts Department. Spring semeste r registration was a
frustrating experience. It proved so for
nearly everyone connected with it. but
Graham had a special reason for frustration.
Graham. who did ser vice a t the Life Arts
table during registration. is a man with a
lifelong passion for history. Still at work on
his doctorate in American history at
Northwestern. he encountered students
whqse interest in historical studies was to
say the least, not as great as his own.
There were students who said history
would be boring; students who thought
they would be expected to do a great deal
of reading; and students who didn 't see
how they could use his tory in their s tudies.
"Every American s hould study history
because if you are going to be a participant
in the democratic process you must-know
how it works," says Graham .

ning lak ing place.
In truth . Graham has little patience with
a lack of inte llectual curios ity , a nd it is
he re that he feels that the teaching and
s tudy of history may have its greatest
value. " II teaches people to think , helps
them to become aware citizens by learning
to delve into sources and unde rstand the
background of issues. It's important to
sharpen the analytical process and that
helps in many different areas ...
With that as a philosophical perspective.
it is not surprisi ng that Graham consider ed the m eeting. Student P e r spectives, <which he and another fac ulty
member. John Thornton, co-moderated)
as the greatest s ingle success of Columbia's Black History Month. " We only had
about 8 or 9 people there. but they were so
interes ted that it ran until 10 in the evening ." The discussion. which had been billed as an opporlunity for Columbia s tudents
to comment on the meaning and s ignifi-

While performing his r egistration
duties. Graham prepared for Black
History Month. for which he was coordinator. Graham admits his own procrastination turned out to be almost fatal
to the Black History Month Activities.
There were problems publicizing some
of the activities. Posters that had been torn
from walls and bulletin boards and had to
be constantly replaced . Insufficient
publicity material sent to area high
schools also contributed to the disappointingly low turnout.

"We only had about 8
or 9 people there, but they
were so interested that it
ran until10 in the evening."

Surprisingly. the video documentary on
the life of Paul Robeson, the black singe r actor and civil rights activist was "severely under attended" according to Graham.
"We had it on a Friday afternoon. That
might have held down the attendance, as it
was also offered a semester or so ago.
Some teachers had their classes go to it
last year and no one did that this time."
But Graham offers another, less circumstantial reason for the small attendance for both the documentary a nd the
other events of Black History Month.
" Students are just too lazy, " he says .

cance of black histor y, had been scheduled
to run from 5:30 until? .
Another problem that Graham has had
to cope with has been the nearly total absence of white students from Black History
Month events . The idea that white visitors
to these events would feel uncomfortable

at a black-oriented event was something
that Graham had been prepared for. but he
urges everyone - "black, white a nd
green" - to reach out, and see what they
can know and learn about their fellow
man. .. This is particularly important ,

This is particularly important, Graham
says, for white students. "If race relations
are to improve, more people should learn
a bout and understand the contributions
and aspirations that come out of a minority subculture. Television, radio, and newspapers are all predominantly white media,
and blacks are treated tangentially Graham said that many of his students when at all - by the media. The result is
are in his class only to qualify as full time tha t often black people know more about
students .
the dominant white culture than viceversa . "
Gra ham traces the problem of h i~tory
apathy back to the school system '"
~:vent s
like Ulack His tory Month.
Amenca and " its e mphasis on great men Graham feels. could help to increase
and dates. In my own c lasses I try to stress people's awareness of each other. But
the importance of the social structure in first , of course, the re must be an increased
pe riods we study. pointing out people who awareness of Black History Month . Here.
have oc>en left out of history books such as Graham . who jus t became the events cnP'"" people and minority groups in onlinator this year, vows to do a bette r job
Ameri ca " Graham feels thai the ap- 111 !he future . ''I' ll prnhahly he hac k at
proach he us<.-s has gotten " a seemingly r•·~JSir:ti HIIl next spri ng. but I'll s tart work
p<JS1t1ve rt-sp<msc· · from h1s s tudent s, on Black lhst ury Monlh a lillie carhcr "
~lth<>u~h " there arc st ude nts who s l:.y '"
l·:arher IS the O()('ffJ fi V(' word . rur Gra ham
class t•• the b1llf!r end " w1thoul much )par- plans 111 launch the prujccllllfll-cembcr.

G len

c;. a ha m , Life Arts Coordinator/photobyGeoff Scheerer

OJ some interest to those who d1d take
part in this year's Black His tory Month at
Columbia wer e the similarities and differences of race relations in America and
!;outh Africa . Dennis Brutus. a poet and
writer from South Africa . and Andrew
~Jt etwa. a native of Zimbabwe I Rhodes ia J
and member of the Columbia faculty, both
participated in discussions he r e .
Graham hopes to expand the African
emphasis at future Columbia Black History months, but not, he stressess, at the
e xpense of American history which is also
the basis of his teaching philosophy. " We
can start with American history tin
classes l and people can Jearn from ther_e
what they want to know more about," he
snys.

Graham himself minored in West African his tory, but doubts that Columbia has
a large e nough body of Interested students

Black History series ends informally.

to make a full -time African studies program go here. " If anyone comes to my office with an idea for some kind of specialized ethnic study- black or Irish or Italian
or any other kind- I 'm glad to talk about it
with them ." Twelve students, however.
would be needed to start a class here.
Graham concedes that one frequentlyheard stude nt com plaint about history
st ud1cs 1s especia lly true of his c lasses. " I
do bcheve in hard work . a nd I think that
mnterial a ssigned in class should be
r ead ... The fact that manv s tudents are
\'Ctcrans of school systems-where reading
IS poorly taught is a problem ranking with
plultlsuphical dt'ficicnc ies in thc approach
tn lustnry leac hing itself. Graham ft'cls.
llul e ve n with these built -Ill hardships.
(;raham IS nnl pn•p;tred to relax his
readmg rt'<(tatn•nwnts . cspl'('ia lly with the
dtdwtnmy iu h1s !'lasses bt•twet'll entl'ring
tn•shman studt.•nts and old('l' stuctl'nts who
hon ·t.• OJttt.•nctect otht.•r uni\'f'rsi ties.
" Anyllunl( t'llll lit' btmng tf 11 s p1rit of
lllqliii'Y

as not
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CLO~€-UP
Films depict craft artists
By Christien A. Verstraete

AVAILABLE

914 GL2·2121

Ten world renowned craft films will be
shown free of charge at Columbia's first
floor gallery Monday, March 19 through
March 31.
The J6mm color films will be run as part
of the Ethnic and American Folk arts project, directed by Susann Craig. The Third
International Craft Film Festival will give
the general public and crafts people the opportunity to view the international collection of films covering everything from
·stencil-dyeing to basket-weaving.
The films will also be made available to
Chicago-area teachers for classroom
usage, when they are not being shown in
the Columbia Gallery. Some of the award
winning films are described below :
THE ART OF ISE PAPER PATTERNS
introduces the home industry of Shirako,
where the stencils used in stencil-dyeing

to.3o
t2•30
By J\1 rchat•l BrshOp from the Chicago \enter for Conlt•mpor.try Photography

Bishop's lens sees illusions
By Rene Hanson
Michael Bishop uses space and form,
colors and textures to lend meaning to his
pictures. But mostly he uses magic, or
rather illusion. Every Michael Bishop
print was photographed subtley, with a
perspective distortion lens. The result is
pictures that acquire new meanings
through the change of perspective.
Bishop's photos are on exhibit until April
14th at the Chicago Center for Contemporary Photography.
Charles Desmarias, CCCP director, of
the Center, states that Bishop has chosen
to photograph, "objects we have made to
control-quite literally-ourselves, each
other and the forces of nature. Fences,
guard rails and aqueducts, sidewalks and
walls, appear again and again giving the
apperarance of 'flatness'. Bishop introduces these elements which help earn
him the label of a formalist to heighten the
impression of impregnability. He strictly
limits our ability to 'enter' the picture."
Bishop's photos certainly do have a
blocked effect. It reminds us of the feeling
we get when trying to view a sunset and
find that it is blocked out by several
overlapping buildings. Bishop uses similar
overlapping elements to " block-up" his
pictures but instead of being frustra:ed by
this approach, we find it uniquely
beautiful.
One example of this is a black-and-white
photo by Bishop in which the background
is a deep-ridged canyon, obstructed by a
huge piece of. bulbous steel in the
foreground. We get that confined feeling of
one shape overwhelming another. It is
through this "style" that the photo acquires other meanings. It could be a simple statement of technology overwhelming
nature. It could be a study of contrasts of

texture and form, or it could take on
phallic connotations.
Bishop's photos go beyond the ostensible
to take on other meanings. In an interview
in "Issues/Information," Bishop stated:
" ...The biggest thing that interests me is
the aspect of optical illusions, and how
those function within the photograph itself,
while still possessing all the other ramifications, such as formal considerations, arrangements, colorations and things of that
nature ...The manipulation of the subject
matter becomes more important than the
subject itself.
As seen in many of Lee Friedlander
photos, Bishop unifies two opposing
elements to create a photographic pun.
These are purposeful mistakes that give us
cause to question: Does a photo represent
the "real" world, or does it represent the
world as seen through the eye of the
photographer?
One Bishop photograph shows a
pleasantly blue sky with a smooth wide
strip of white clouds running through it. In
the foreground there is a long factory wall,
painted a blue that nearly matches the
sky. Running through the blue wall is a
painted strip of white. The color blending
of the sky with the wall and the real clouds,
with the simulated painted clouds, gives
one cause to wonder if that factory wall
isn't a thing of beauty in itself. Or is it only
beautiful because of the context in which it
was presented in the picture? The picture
is only one example of the many illusions
Bishop creates.
Instead of striking a contrast between
nature and man, Bishop has assimilated
them together, so that what we thought of
before a s totally incongruous coupling has,
in photos at least, acquired a unique beauty.

Artistic Silver & Gold Jewelry
Chains • Rings • Pendants • etc.
1' Earring Sole 1st pair ~2.00 2nd 1'

CONNOISSEURS INC. 52 E. Jackson 663-0413

are macte.
MARIA AND J ULIAN'S BLACK POTTERY is a historical film of the famed potter Maria Martinez and her late husband
Julian . It shows the step-by-step process of
the " black non black" pottery.
BASKETRY OF THE POMO shows in
slow motion closeups and a nimation the
ten basket ma king techniques of the tribe.
MAKING A CELLO follows the transformation of cello by 62-year-old Alex McCurdy from beginning to end.
HOT GLASS begins in the workshop of
Simon Pearce in Ireland, as he blows a jug
and goblet. Other glassblowers from Europe and America are also shown demons trating their glassblowing techniques.
CHAIRMAKER follows 80-year-old
Dewey Thompson in Kentucky as he
creates rough hewn furniture. The film
shows Thompson as he strips branches
from a tree, works the wood and fits the
pieces together to form a rocking chair.
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Students film grab Kudos
This particular piece is a group project by
By Alan Bean
a Tech I class.
The Pick Congress Florentine room was
"Breakdown in Black and White, " dealt
filled to capacity on Friday evening, with assault of a black ma n by a white
March 2nd, in anticipation of viewing Col- gang after his car ha d broken down. The
umbia College student films.
interesting twist to this is that the victim
Tony Loeb, head of the film department, takes everyone's picture first hoping that
made opening comments before the someone might discover the camera which
screening began. The event was to take ap- would lead to the assailants possible conproximately two hours and twenty viction.
minutes. without interruption.
Four projectors had been set up for the
Included also were a number of
continuous filin viewing. As each one of the documentaries. The first, called " Wilie
films ended, another was started in its Paul," concentrates or. the life of a paper
place, Therefore, this made possible a one mill worker after he separates from his
hundred percent attention ratio to no dead wife. He is remorseful sod can't figure out
why it happened after 23 years of marspots. Twenty four films were slotted.
The viewing star_ted with a film called riage.
"To Die A Cowboy," by James Wright,'
.. Pickup," a group project done by a Tech
1 c lass. The storyline involves a mangy evolves around the story of a black
looking pervert who follows an unrecep- cowboy's life in the rodeo, and "Water Coltive waitress everywhere she goes. The or Painter," portrays an artist who exfilm was done in black and white with no plains what it is like to be creative and the
sound. as were many of the movies that senseoffreedom that accompanies it.
The animation features began with a
followed .
These films included many subjects very cosmic introduction into their forte. It
such as the singles scene, as represented rivaled that of "Star Wars " or "Close Enin "City Streets," by Jay O'Rourke, a Tech counters." There were four films in all,
ll student. Jay combined shots of ranging from stick characters to clay
Chicago's main thoroughfares of en- people depicted in various situations and
tertainment with southern boogie settings.
One film in particular that really drew
background music to depict the mood of
Saturday night-out cruising. Also included reaction from the crowd dealt with the sucin this category was " Imaginary Lover," cessful cult film, " Rocky Horror Picture
by Tom Corby, a Tech I student. It's the Show." Jim Doherty, <Tech III) not only
story of a man who falls in love with a thoroughly covered the characters in the
manikin, a nd ends up seducing her, the cult movie and the action that took place,
movie dealt with the lighter side of pickups but the people who went to see it, and how
and was quite humorous. It received an they emulated the characters. In fact, durovation by the standing room only crowd in ing various sequences of the movie and its
the Florentine room .
sound track, about one third of the au"Goodtime Harry, " a dual effort on the dience chimed in the movie's musical
part of Mike Prussian and Janet Randazzo score. The original " Rocky Horror Picture
<Tech I students) deals with the meeting of Show" has been playing at the Biograph
_
two married people in a bar that eventual- Theater for over a year now_
ly go home together, after much hesitation
After the screening, much of the crowd
on the gentleman's part.
proceeded to the twelfth floor of Columbia
Violence was another popular theme College where a punk rock band perthere was " Applause," the story of a night- lormed, and beer and wine were served.
club jazz trumpeter stabbed and hung by The whole evenmg was sponsored and paid
three girls who had only moments el!rlier for by the Columbia College Filni Depart- · ·: · ·
given him a two-minute standing ovation. ment.
· ··
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Monsters, money spell success for grad
technical side must be taught too. It's
reality. Commercials and corporate image
films can also be creative. When I was at
Columbia, students were always asking,
"How do I get a job? " and " Is this going to
helpmegetajob? "
"The TV Department, on the other
hand," he says, "offers excellent hands-Qn
experience for putting together an entire
production.·· Sell believes gaining experience at all levels is crucial to anyone's
training in film .
"When I worked at the TV station back
in Georgia, I was doing everyt hing and I
learned more there than anywher e else."
His advice to anyone entering the film
business is to start small . Find a job atone
of the sm aller stations. Better yet, move to
a small town where you have a greater opportunity to contribute to production from
more than just one angle.
Sel l's advice is available once a week to
students in his TV I class. Thaine L yman.
Chairman of the T V Department, offered
the class to Sell after he participated in the
Star Series held during the recent
semester break.
How does Sell feel about teaching the
most recent addition, to hi s list of credentials0
'
" It ·s more enjoyable than I thought it
would be ... Sell admi ts .
L yman. who's been convinced of Sell 's
unusual talents from the start , is delighted
to have the young fil mmaker on his staff.
"Jack has the ability to communicate
what he knows. Not all professionals can
do that. T hey m ay be experts in their fields
but they just can't put it across. I'd love to
keep J ack around ...
There is sti ll one m ore unique honor
bclongu1g to Sell . He is the only student to
C\'Cr receive a full paid scholarship from
Columbia. Lyman says the scholarship

By Margaret Daley
You won't find the word psychotronic in
the dictionary. But you 'll probably come
across it this summer in the newspaper. At
least filmmaker and Columbia gr aduate,
Jack Sell. hopes you wi ll, as he enters the
final production stages of his first featurelength film, "The Psychotronic Man...
What's it about ?
" Well," Sell beings almost shyly, " it's a
film abou t a barber who likes to drink. But
then he starts getting these headaches. At
first he thinks they' re caused by his
drinking. But then strange things start to
happen. Like one night his car levitates.
Anyway. the guy doesn't realize that this
psychotronic power is developing in him.
And it scares him. so he gets defensive and
·
starts killing off people...
Kind of like the Incredible Hulk?
" Wel l. sort of. ·· Sell says r eluctantly.
And this psychotic power ?
" I t's actually a Russian term ... Sell ex plains. .. The Huss ians belie\·e we all ha\'e
thi s power to will things to happen. Only
m ost of us never de,·cJop it. In the
psy chotronic man. the powC'r has sur ·
faced ...
Though Sell directed. shot and helped
wnt c the script for " The Psychotronic
Man ... the film is originally the idea of
Pel<'r Spelson t who incidentally plays the
lead roll' •. a 48 year-old local businessman
for whom Sell had done some production
work.
Sell admits it's not the kind of fi lm he's
most Interested in making. He'd much
rather be mvolved in somethmg along the
lines of h.s favorite director. Da,·id Lean· s
"Ryan·s IJaughter ... er "Dr. Zhi,·ago ...
. According to Sell though. you ·ve got to
be rea listic. " When you first go out to
make a feature film vou have to concentrat e on getting your investmen t back .

( o luml n t.t g rad iilmm akl'r. 1.1· k SPII

\\'hen Pete told me some of h1 ~ 1dcas for a
film - romantic. lo,·e s tor y type things - I

s l1o1

laughed. I knew 11 would never work . I said
gi,·c me something I can gear to a defi nite
audience. That way maybe we can make
money forthenext time ...
T his time around. " T he Psychotronic
!\Ian ... shot entirel y on locatiOn in the
Chicago area, will cost Sell and Spel son 's
investors about $300,000. Although they
would like to see one of the major companies like Paramount distribute the film ,
Sell admits that dealing with someone
smaller , perhaps even local, would be
more profitable.
"An independent distributor, " he ex plains. "offers a better price because he 's
got l ess overhead ."
Ideally, Sell is looking for someone to not
only di stribute " The Psychotronic Man,"
but also provide the budget for future
films.
Though his motives for making a sci-fi
thriller are mostly practical . Sell can still
gel excited talking about the film .
" My favorite scene is the chase . It starts
on the Eisenhower expressway way out in
Oak Pa r k and ends up in the back alleysof
Hush St. .. Sell feel s other films shot in
Chicago haven't exposed the city as well as
" The Psychotronic Man " wil l. " We've

Wacker !Jr .. and all over the suburbs ...
L oca tion is not the only thing Chicago
pro,· ides for the film. The cast of over 50 is
made up entirely of local talent, except for
Brillsh actor Chris Carbis. who plays the
detec tl\·e in pursuit of the psychotronic
man .
Sell has spent half his life and most or his
ambition m eeting the challenge of filmmaking . That fact. perhaps not impressive
m itself. borders on the incredible when
one discovers tha t Sell is only twenty-four.
At t5. in his home state of Georgia. he
formed the Cosmopolitan Film Club. and
while still in high school, began working on
productions for a local TV sta tion . In 1972,
under the name Cosmopolitan International , Sell's gr oup produced " The
Coming of Christ, .. a five minute sup-8 f ilm
that won the first r unner-up in the Decem ber New York Film F estival.
Sell's resume to date is six pages long
and studded with news clips that chronicle
his accomplishments. Today, true to form.
he owns hi s own film company, "Jack M .
Sell Associates." that specia lizes in the
production of TV commercia ls and
promotional films.
Working out of a tiny but well -equipped
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'WAH
539 So. Wabash
Pine.•t Cantone~e Pood
Open 11 A.M .-9.30 P.M.
Student Special
W e have carry-ou t ord..r.,

922-1922

4..' \ 'CI' y thlng 1m lo«.·atwn . We ' v e g o t

Joolagc on i\Jichiga n A\·c .. Stat e St .. L owf'r

Beef Chop Suey
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice
2.50
Chicken Chop Suey
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice
2.50
Pepper Steak
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice
2.50

CH INESE LUNCHEONS
.
Include.~ Soup of
Shnmp Subgum
the day, Tea
E~g Fo? Young
& Almond Cookie
Fried Rice
2.50

a lashJOuabJc
lugh r ise on N . Wells. Sell puts in long

uiiH.:t_• on the 2-I th f loo1· o l

hours to keep his va rious projects com·
tortabl\' afloat.
-- yo~ have to hang in there if you 're
gomg to be successful. .. Sell explains in a
snuling. unassuming m anner. "A lot of
pL'Ople told me I was crazy and that I'd
never m ake it on my own. Of course. you
get a lot of bad breaks along the way, but if
you just keep on going .....
One thing Sell realized he' d have to do if
he wanted to keep going, was to learn how
to be a businessman. " I've got to meet my
c lients on their own ground, and they're a ll
businessmen. That's why I'm dressed like
this ... Sell says displaying his conser vative
suit and tie. " If I walk in there in blue
jeans. they're not going to look at m e.
That 's one thing I don't think they teach
you at Columbia."
· Sell feels there's a need at Columbia for
an em phasis on the practical side of filmmaking. "The film department is fine for
cr ca t1ve purposes . The editing and scr eenwriting courses arc excellent, but the

was his d oing . a nd admits it w as offer ed

without the administration's appr oval.
" I! ad the school known ... But when I saw
Jack 's exper ience and education and what
he'd already done i n film. I knew immediately it was head and shoulders above
anyt hing else that had come acr oss my
desk .
" I'm a businessman . A student like Jack
makes m y department look good. I wish I
had 500 students like Jack Sell. He's extremely creative and I'm delighted to say
he graduated fr om Columbia ...
One begins to feel y ou're discussi ng
some kind of "boy wonder " when the subject i s Jack Sel l.
Surprisingly cal m and unpretentious for
one so accomplished at such an early age,
Sell pauses during the interview to take a
call . In a soft, r espectf1!1 tone he sounds out
a potential new clieut.
After he hangs up, a final question.
"Any ideas for your next feature?"
Sell throws back his head and laughs.
"Mi llions! "
Like his slick publicity pack puts it, Jack
Sell has only just begun .

the belt cheap
lunch in town!
w e·ve got it at the Buckingham
Pub in the P1ck Congress Hotel.
We ve also got old-time
mov1e$ . electronic games. free
peanuts and popco rn .
We 're n ght i n the neighbo r·
hood w ith great c hili. soup .
hot and cold sandwic hes .
and the k111d o f atmosphere
y,ou'll get into.

bee1 so~
••• buckl,.gho• pub
Between 4:30-6:30 Mon.-Fri.

'" 'The Plc'k ConQr''' tiotel
. ·• .
Michigan ~venu~ at Harr)son ~treet . • ·,

·

•
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NOTICE:)
Made for TV: student interview transformed
By Rene Hansen
Harry Porterfield is subtly bouncing up
a nd down. The song is disco; it's part of
Eddie William's radio program on Columbia's WVRX. Porterfield says he loves
disco. "Very creative. I like to go to discos
a lot. "
Porter field is here to interview Columbia College student Eddie Williams for the
"Someone You Should Know" series,
which airs Tuesdays and Thursdays on
CBS News at 6:00p.m.
Eddie Williams is blind. He could be a
r ema rkably well-adjusted individual or he
could be an absolute terror ; Harry Porterfield doesn 't know which yet. Porterfield,
as it turns out, doesn't know anything
a bout Eddie Williams besides the fact that
he is a blind man who wants to be a radio
D.J .
" I have some standard questions,"
Por-terfield told me, "such as how long
have you been blind and why did you
choose to become a D.J. ?" Eddie Williams
walked in and Porterfield indeed did ask
him how he had become blind. Williams
replied, factually, that he had lost his Porter field a'nd Eddy Williams/photo by Mike Abalos
eyesight due to cataracts at age six.
Porterfield asked what adjustments
Williams had had to make to become a Perhaps he had been containing it demanded a direct answer . " I may be able It got so tha t he knew my voice. He even
D.J. Williams explained, again factually, throughout his disco bouncing but once the to get my eyesight back. But I don't like to knew when I was going to call."
how he typed his commercials out in camera lights went on, Harry Porterfield think about it. I won't get my hopes up."
It was clear Porterfield was asking the
Braille, how he taped Braille names onto took off his glasses, picked out his hair
" It's incredible," Porterfield said. "You same questions he had asked in the
each record, etc ... All this went on during with his fingers and became the ace have a chance to regain your sight and yet preliminary round, only this time they
the preliminary run-through, that is the reporter that we know and love on channel you're not worried about it."
were rephrased to include the emotions of
practice interview that occurs before the two.
Again Porterfield asked a question that the reporter. In return, they demanded the
microphones and cameras are on.
had been asked in the first round. " You are true emotions of the interviewed subject.
" Amazing," Porterfield kept uttering,
" You told me earlier," Porterfield said, really set upon a career as a D.J." " That's
It seemed an amatuer performance.
Where were the reporter's tricks? What " that you lost your eyesight due to right," Williams replied. And then Porter· " You're really amazing! " Yes, Williams
made Porterfield's any different from cataracts at age six." " That's right," field shocks us with a r esounding , " Why?" is amazing. But just as amazing is the on" When I was a kid," Williams replied, " I camera mannerisms which turn ordinary
other interviews? Where was the style? Williams replied. " Well, cataracts can be
listened to this one D.J . all the time. This quizzing into a TV interview ...or perThe finesse? The warmth? The personali- repaired through surgery ; can'tthey?"
The question was asked directly and guywas my idol.l'dcallhim up every day. formance.
ty? On camera, it was there alright.

"The Deer Hunter" zeroes in on the heart
of the 'Nam story' any war changes you
by Rene Hanson
There is a cer ta in irony in Vietnam as
seen in "The Deer Hunter." We I the U.S.>
went there to secure the lives of the in- ·
nocent, 1or at least that was the ostensible
reason, the reason we believed in >, a nd we
e nded up losing our own.
There is one general concensus regar ding Vietnam - that is. to forget about it.
E verything you 've heard about the
movie is true. Yes, it is long: a bout three
hours . Yes. it is about Vietnam . And yes, it
is depressing. But don' t let a ll this frighten
you. Go see it. If nothing else, go see it for
DeNiro. As usual, his performa nce is low
key yet somehow kinetic.
It is the story of three men who ma ke the
journey from their s ma ll town of Clairton.
Pennsylva nia , to the jungle~ of Vietnam.
The director sets us up like the deer that
DeNiro stalks at the beginn ing of the
movie. "One shot. .. DeNiro says of the
deer . ··Ma ke it clean. Ma ke it count or
don ' ~ bother." Director Michael Cimino
took his one s hot. It was right on target.
The first major scene of the movie takes
place a t a wedding reception, where we
are introduced to the va rious cha racters.
They ar e all quintessentially smalltown.
These are the men who like nothing better than to relax with a nice cold beer after
a long ha rd day at the steelmills . These a re
the women who giggle and shyly eye the
men they'd like to ma rry . Even the
ma rriage is that of a small town boy 1J ohn
Savager who in that tradition of small
town scandal , got his girl friend pregnant
a nd who then, in tha t tradition of small
town nobility, married her and vowed to
love her till death do they pa rt.
The wedding is held iri'tl)at fortre,ss of
the middle-class - The Vetera ns' Administra tion Hall. World War II vets come
in tlj_eir uniforms ;tP.I\PP)a ud -DeNi(o and
his two yo~n g friends· who are leavmg to
"fight for their country."

DeNiro 's character is revealed most in a
hunting trip he and his friends take as a
fa rewell venture. Though his friends have
gone to drink beer and play, DeNiro has
gone as the deer hunter. Instinctively -he
knows where to hunt for the deer . It's as if
he was born with a n a nimal s ense.
The director then makes a sharp transition from the hunting scene in Pennsylvania to the jungles of Vietnam, where
men a re suddenly the prey in a cruel hunting game.
The viewer sees a dazed a nd wounded
DeNiro, quietly watching Viet Cong inspecting the rubble of a burnt -{Jut village.
A wounded woman emerges from one of
the burning huts with her baby in one hand
and her other arm outstretched, as if to
plead for mercy. Before she can utter a
word. she is gunned down by the soldier.
Throughout the movie we witness more
' bombings, bloodshed a nd torture which
inevita bly result in the mental and
physical deteriora tion of men. Of the three
fr iends who went to war, DeN iro a lone survives untouched . But then he was the deer
hunter. He always knew how to outwit a n
a nimal.
Most of us never wanted an honest reenactment but there it is, in all its ugly
poigna ncy : war.
The fihl) wisely avoids making a s pecific
comment on whether the war was right or
wrong . If it had it would ha ve been too easy
to la bel it " pro-war" or "anti-war " a nd the
simple story a bout fbe fa te of three men
would have been lost in the moral dilemD<'N iro a nd Savage a tt empt to esca p <> m " The D eer Hu nte r"
ma .
One co nd iis ion '\hat we cannot deny,
~..,;olumbia
Col lege wo rk
HYPNOSIS, HJALINGANO REIN CARNATION
.trow$v,llJt,; is that roost of us would have
ard/work stud y job posit ions
WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS
been 'content sweeping Vietnam into that
are now available fo r the
vast Am erica n melting pot of things to be
Experienceil Leader
spring 1979 semester. Ap·
forgotten. " The Deer Hunter" has at·
Tuesday 7-tO PM'Cost $1 0
plicati ons can be picked up in .
tempted to save Vietnam ·from· obscurity : • .•f.O< 11\lo<fllalllln Ca!LG.V. lOWUlER,9J:i·J491l. •
· 4he- ·Placement · Of tree· 'TUOITI' ~ '
- a tleaslfor this year .
533.
'
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Ramones new sound keeps punk rock alive
and please crowd of followers at Aragon.
the time they set foot on s tage. The fault
here li es not. with the crowd, though they
The media has said that punk rock is did go a bit over board in their taunts . but
dead and that a ll the punkers have with the promoters who should have
fo llowed the Sex Pistols in to musical known bett er than to mix a heavy metal
obliviOn. That ·s not quite true in Chicago. band and a new wave a udi ence .
Twenty-five hundred fans crowded the
The Hamones blasted onto the stage
Aragon ballroom last month to watch the pro,·ing that the wait was well worth it.
return of the last remaining U.S. punkers. Though the Aragon's poor acoustics often
The Ramones. power their way through obscured the lyrics. the band overcame
more than two dozen numbers in a ninety this obstac le and whi pped the crowd into
minute set.
line. The Hamones music is simple and
The evening started out with an unusual forcefu l and the strength they present it
band. The Fabulous Poodles, whose unique wi th is a major reason for their success.
style blends a violin into their power pop
Moving litera lly non-stop from song to
sound , softening it and renderi ng them a song. the band ra n through a full sample of
delight to the ear.
their five a lbums, inc luding some
The Poodles were followed by the heavy unreleased music from the upcoming
metal thunder of The Godz, in what was a n movie Rock and Roll High School. The new
amazing example of how not to program a tunes have a lighter, more delicate touch
concert. The Godz are a fair to middlin than some of their previous material and
heavy rock band , which was the last thing may signa l a new direction for these hearthat punk/ new wave fans wanted to hear. ty survivors . Punk rock dead '! Not with the
The Godz put up with consta nt abuse from Hamonesaround .

-·

By Mike Levi"

AI Jarrea u wows Mill Runfphot·

At Jarreau wins more raves

The upcoming concerts
' by J ocelyn Gites

Supertramp headlines it
By Mike Levin
Thtngs are thawing out. As the weather
warms up, many rock artists are beginning to venture into the northern cli mes.
Things a re starting to pick up a ll over town
as a wide range of musicians come to
Chicago. Here's the next two weeks wort h ~
March 21. .. Easy r ock with Nicolette Larson at the Park West
.March 23 ... The hard power of Nazareth a t
the Aragon

March 26 ... Gino Vanelli brings his melodic
jazz sound to the Chicago Stadium
Ma rch 28... Supertramp at the Am phi thea tre
March 29 .. .The queen of folk music, Miss
Judy Collins. a t t he Park West
March :u ... The Punk - ~'unk sound of Rick
J ames a t the Auditorium .
The new wave power of the lloomtown
Hats at U'ginnings
April 2.. P hocbe Snow comes to orthwcstcrn 's Pick Steiger Auditorium in
t:vanston

NICK'S CARRY-OUT

Friday, Feb. 23, the Mill Run Theater
audience got what they came for. AI Jarreau, who was recently awarded (for the
second time ), a Grammy for " Best Jazz
Vocal Performance" for 1978, proved to
the audience just why he won that award.
Jarreau's instrumental-like vocals
flooded the theater, leaving the audience
completely in awe . Jarreau's melodic
vocal range took on the instrumental pitch
of flutes. drums, and congas perfectly. His
performance was truly jazz at its best.
Jarreau 's selections !rom his latest hit
a lbum, " All Fly Home," was the main

highlight of his performance, but Jarreau
really captured the audience with his most
popular song, " Take Five." His rendition
of the song left everyone there engulfed
and captivated with his vocal precision.
Opening the act for Jarreau was a surprisingly talented newcomer, Angie
BoField. Judging from her opening performance, BoField's debut album "Angie"
is just a small sample of her exquisite
skill.
Her best number by far was the rendition of her latest hit, " Under the Moon and
Over the Sky." Jusging from the audience's response, Angie BoField will not
be a mere opening act for long.

OUR 80th YEAR

543 So. Wabash, 663-1476

CENTRAL CAmERA

BREAKFAST
Two Fresh Eggs any style ............... _....... .. . . .. 95'

LUNCHEON

Gyros Plate .............. . ............ . ... - ... - . . . $2.75
Chicken Dinner ........... ..................... .. . . $1 .95

*PLAIN SANDWICHES*
Gyros Sandwich .... .. ......................... _... $1 .85
Hamburge r .......... _..... .. .... _.... _... . _...... $1 .05
Cheeseburger .... . . . ................ . ....•........ $1 .15
Italian Beef . . ........ . : ...... • ...........•....•... $1.75
Italian Beef Combo ......... .. •. ... .. .............. $2.05
Bacon, lettuce, Tomatoe .. . ... _ .... _. ...... ........ $1.35

~El~f.~ci ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii:
Polish Sausage ..... ..... .......... . ............. . . $1 .15

1/4 lb. Hamburger

..,..._

Harrison Snack Shop
with Fries
63 East Harrison St.
1/4 lb. Cheeseburger
Your Host & Hostess
with Fries
James & Georgia Sarantis Jim 's
S p ecia l

'::::;./ Open 7 days a week
Dally 6 AM -7 PM
Saturday & Sund ay I A M 4 PM
S!lrving Break fas t, Lu n c h!!- Dlnnor
Fountain Crea tio n" & Carryouts
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CENTRAL CAmERA CELEBRATES ITS 80th YEAR
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Stop ln ... 230 So. Wobosh
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